
REFRACTING 
» OPTICIANf. E. LUKE

Issuer of Marriage Licenses
,

I I King St. W.
TORONTO.

Peeple flock te us as the 
optical centre of this citÿ. 
One may need spectacles 
badly without knowing 
it. Call and let us show 
you whaty#ticannot $nd 
out for yourself- We can 
supply you with the in
visible bifocal lenses.

Both Far 
and Near
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sale violation of the Lord’s Day Act 
in and around Aurora last Sunday, the 
particulars of which are only how com
ing to light. No less than 35 G. T. It. 
engines took water here, necessitating 
the running of the town pumping plant 
all day. The Toronto and York Radial 
Railway Company had a large gang of 
men stringing wires all day, from the 
Jackson Point extension, while a num
ber of cars ran up and down the .line 
with what is said to have been need
iest frequency.

. The town council will meet on Mon
day evening.

Mr. McDougall, the new principal of 
the Aurora high school, has arrived 
and entered upon his duties.

CeiStreet Railway for. Many of them 
walk as far east as Jones-aveoue.and 
some even beyond that after being 
dropped off by the company at Broad- 
vtow-avenue.

These citizens have little opportun
ity for lobbying the city council, and 
they have therefore sent a, largely 
signed petition to the board of con
trol asking tor the extension of the 
Broadylew-avenue line eastward along 
Denforth-a venue.

D&mforth-avenue Is a maii\ street 
which only awaits the, completion, of 
the Bloof-Dan forth viaduct to make 
it the finest thorofare within the city 
limits. A street car line on that street 
is Inevitable at some near date- Whyr 
then, should Its construction be delay
ed when it is already so necessary?

An alternative Is proposed, name
ly, to run the Carlton cars up Car- 
law-avenue, turning east on Guelph- 

to Plaipe and thence to Dan- 
forth. A' great objection to this line 
at the present time Is that it will 
furnish excuse for delaying the much 
more needed extension on Danforth- 
avenue. A sewer has Just been com
pleted on that street, and the road
way wiU -how-, be nearly impassible in 
wet. weather. A pavement is badly 
needed and-the property owners are 
arxlous to have one, but nothing can 
be done until ' it Is known what Is 
to be done with regard to the street 
railway question. The street Is level, 
and with no engineering problems to
solve. . ; _

The proposed line up Pape-avenue 
is open to the following objections: 
The intersection with Gerard-street Is 
at the bottom of dn. incline to east 
and west, and the approach of a west 
hound car- is concealed by the north 
wall ot the subway, which crosses the 
street diagonally. The grade is also 
•heavy from this point north. The line 
will -pass on two sides of the Pape- 
avénue school, and thus endanger lives. 
Only a narrow strip of territory can 
Ibe served* by It, namely, from Carlaw- 
avenue to Pape-avenue, the ravines 
running, north and south, cutting off 
access from east and west.

Danforth-avehue Taxpayer.
Toronto,' April 19, 1907.
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East Toronto.
EAST TORONTO. -April 19.—The 

“Maids and Matrons” of Hope Metho
dist Church will give a concert' next 
Thursday evening.

Dr. Slsely fias begun. the practice of 
his profession In Bast Toronto.

G.T.H. yard engine No. 472, while 
running on the DanfOrtlh siding, ran 
Into a,freight car, damaging both en
gine and car. ’

Complaints are rife that work Is be- 
ingWarrled on & the G.T.R; yards and 
roundhouse On Sundays, as well a? on 
other days. The unloading of coal is 
said to have been carried on by a num
ber of Italians until the latter were 
apprised of their Hability to arrest.

The town council will met on Mon
day night', blit ' the telephone will root 
be discussed, except Incidentally. The 
meeting at the telephone committee 
W|tb the several representatives Will 
be held at' the council chamber on 
Wednesday evening at 8 oclock.

Considerable ; anxiety prevails as to 
the capability of the pump at the 
waterworks to continue to supply the 
town unless some efforts: are speedily 
put. forth to protect ,the Intake. The 
action of every storm is such as to 
admftiOf the entrance of sand; which Is 
wAnking ruin to the machinery' In gen
eral;

The Balmy Beach Gun Club will shoot 
at the Woodbine grounds to- morrow.
, George Emipringham is Installing a 
system of water service In the hotel.

The office In course of erection at the 
“Model Village" Is about completed.

The Willing Workers'of St. Saviour’s 
Church held a very successful meet
ing «Hday: -

Houses are at a premium In ward 
three, numerous enquiries being made 
by those anxious to locate to town.

Ht . I?i ■i
TORONTO JUNCTION, April 19.— 

There Is an agitation on the. north; 
-side against an alleged nuisance. Even 
sln£e the second siding was allowed on 
West Toronto Junction-street, prlvlr 
leges have been • abused and at the 
present time the conditions . are such 

■ that an appeal to the council appears 
nfecessary. Some yehrs ago the Union 
Stock» Yards were permitted t<r run 
two tracks àlopg this street, as, one 
was inadequate for the carrying on 
of their business. It - is now claimed 
that the C.P-R. te using these tracks 
for purposes, of their own. That Is, 
any old cars, show , plows, etc;, that . 
there Is. ho particular use for, are 
switched on to, these sidings. . .The 
snow plows have been made the do- 
domicile for' a number" of foreigners 
employed by the railway company. 
Mr. Hodgson, the manager of the 
Union Stock Yards Company, com
plains of these people. He says they 
use his ceder blocks for .fire wood.

The West- York license commission
ers held,a semi-private meeting to
night preparatory to the annual meet
ing to be held on Monday at 10 
o’clock when -licenses will be consfd- 
ered.

The Waverley Club held a masquer
ade ball in St.‘‘James’ Hall to-night 
About '80 couple were present, and 
there were many pretty costumes.

There is a. boom In'the building 
ltoe> in Toronto Junction that will be 

A a surprise to many' of the citizens.
11 , That is the fact that for the past six

mon ths there * hais -,- been $200,090 worth, 
of permits, granted in., the • worst 
building season of the year.-
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Nil 41 I If Iffflier 11 Sunday Clothing yB 1 6 aI;: ;|
The best tailors can make no better clothing than 
ours, and for equal quality^ would have to charge $10. 
more than we do.

ti. ,

, Much of our clothing is made from Burberry woolens • 
—the best in the werld—selected by ourselves and 
made from our own patterns. They Are guaranteed 
by Burberry and by us, and those who knew them 
and know us, knew the guarantee is good. {
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OTHING in the way of news is more seasonable or 
more acceptable than reduction announcements in 

w spring housefumishings.
Monday we offer the following with a view to your 

co-operation.in the decreasing of our stocke.
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$2.50 Nottinghams, $1.69 thetill ►
enf*

6.0 pair, ef Nottingham Lace Curtains, ' 
50 to 60 inches wide, 3$ .yards long, ia Bat- 
tenberg and Brussels Net desigas, good 
value at 2.00 and 3.50, Tuesday, per pair... .

men
poMc
inga

1. ■' Overcoats-^SX^LT/e:
■trapped seam., beet, Scotch tweeds, Baeaeckburns, 
shadow-pjaids, herring bone patterns, etc.—go.00 to 35.00.

Fancy Wests
window dieplsyt—Pricetf 1.setto 4.00.

1.69A ■ Sporting Miscellany.
The Toronto central harriers will have 

their weekly -paper chaw» this afternoon). 
.The run will start from the: building at-3 

A large turn out of members -a

Th
the
dica

o’clock. 
cYppctcd.

There will be a meeting of the "Open Air 
Horee Parade Association Monday evening 
at 8, o’clock in room G. Klng Bdtvard Hotel.

Nichols Mk-Cnrron, the manager of To’m 
(Nhe, the crack -Hcotch howler, hereby 
Challenges Jim Pony, the hatter, to roll the 
best three'games out of five for-r$l(K> a side 
on Orr Bros.’ alleys- Address N. MCCurron. 
MeCanon House, Queen ind Vlctorln- 
atreete.

by< Linoleum I up

tion
Markham.

MARKiHlAIM, April .19.—The Ladles' 
Aid Society of the Methodist Church 
are already making arrangements for 
a concert on the evening of May 24.

iH. R. Corson, the veteran editor of 
The Economist, has Just; passed hie 
84th birthday, and altho confined to 
his room for the past two years, con
tinues to take the keenest interest In' 

. general affairs- A wide circle of 
friends will wish the Veteran journalist 
many happy returns of-the day.

Miss Cromble of Toronto addressed 
the auxiliary of St.. Andrew’s Pres
byterian Churdh on Wednesday even
ing.

:’v Mt. Joy has organized a fire brt- 
f gade. -

Balmy ;Beach.
Onp of the most delightful functions 

ever held at the Beach was the pne- 
flcntation last night at the home of W. ; 
'J. Gardiner to W. G. Lyon, the retiring 
chief ot the Balmy Beach fire bri
gade, ef a magnificent gold- watch, ac-j 
cMppanled with an address, in recogni
tion of the splendid service rendered by ■ 

I/yqn. .In making the presentation. , 
Mayor Ross took occasion to refer to 
the high standard to which the Beach 
fire brigade had attained, the result, 
largely, qf the untiring efforts of Mr. 
Lyon, coupled with that of the other 
members of the brigade. Mr. Lyon was 
taken completely by surprise, but re
sponded to a few well-chosen words. 
Among the'other members of the bri
gade - present were Councillor Hodgson, 
Mr. -, Lye and the newly-elected cfcjff. 
Mr. Qatdlner. Following the luncheon, 
a'nurti/bPr of short speeches were given.

The ’at home given by the "Beaches 
Lodge*^AiF. & A.M., No. 473, G.R.C., 
in tife- Temple, comer Balsam-avenue, 
last Alight, > Was a very enjoyable event, 
and wak attended by a large gathering 
of tfte Btetbren. The program in the 
éàrljf'apart of the evening was of a 
mustctfV and literary nature. Among | 
the artists contributing wére Buthven 
Macdonald, Miss Pearl Davis, Miss j 
Gertrude Baxter and Mise Grace Vokes. I 
The fiance program included fift-eeni ' 
nurrtfters. Ind the event altogether 
one long to be remembered. The week
ly dance of the Plainly Beach Club 
held In the clubhouse last night*

The Vida; W. G. Lyon’s yacht, Is 
undergoing a thoro overhauling, and, 
-at in -years past, will he one of the 
trimmest crafts on the north shore. •

|: 3000 yards of Heavy Scotch Inlaid Linoleum,' 
perfect in every respect, goods that will give 
twenty years of satisfactory wear—block, floral, 
tile aud parquet patterns, Monday, per square
yard.................... .............................. .........

,1 mil68c.English ind American styles, 
very large variety. See the
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North Toronto.
The new fuel proposition is causing 

a good deal of comment and experi
ment around here. • Ex-Mayor J. S. 
Davis experimented with his ashes, 
salt water and coal, and<says that the 
new idea is just the thing) and he fig
ures on a large reduction in his coal 
bill next winter. One gentleman m 
Eglinton, Who uses about 150 tons of 
coal in a winter, has a large pile of 
ashes, which he, in his mind, had dedi
cated to. road and sidewalk improve
ments, but now he has a special guard 
employed to watch his treasure.. The 
saune gentleman ordered a stodfe of 
salt and oxalic acid yesterday for Jhe 
purposes of converting his ashes into 
serviceable fuel. The ashes ifi the pub
lic schools have been jealously guard
ed all winter for sidewalk construction 
purposes around ‘the schools, but it is 

■ expected that the town will save $150 _ 
next Winter in coal bills, and that the 
trustees will - have the agties saved 
for fuel next winter, and al?o now 

• have stone or gravel or brick leads 
used for the construction of said aide- 
walks. Users of the inevitable^pipe or 
cigar wonder when an. invention will 
come to light to make a pipeful of to
bacco or a cigar last at least a whole 
daw and improve the aroma of the 
weëfl.

Rêv.’ Newton If ill of the Davis ville 
Methodist Church is seriously ill with 

d has had several 
No one is pef-
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Sunday Furnishingsill” *
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The whole pun. can be fitted, oiit for Sunday here. 
Cloth in jr, hits, underwear, shifts, seeks* collars, cuffs 
and neckties—everything from head te foo*. Hats 
are from the best makers, such as Knex, Yeumans, 
Stetson, Peel, Christy and Glyn.
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tienW*:Silk Hate—5.0e to 8.00,

Stiff Hata-^3.50 to 5.00.
V_ Soft Hats—3.oe-te 8.00. ''

Sjiirts, ready-made—1.00 to 3.5a 
Shirts, to-order— 1. 50 to 3.50.
Nedcwear — 50c to 1.50. ,

... Gloves—1.00 to 3.00.
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T•Richmond Hill.

John Morgan, four years In the Stan
dard. Bank, goes shortly to the bank 
in I4ndeay.

Our postmaster, M. Teefy, is be
ing heartily congratulated on passing 
his 86th birthday, his 59th year as 
postmaster here—the oldest postmaster 
In the Dominion—and hts 64th year as 
Justice of the peace.

Mrs. Robt. Reddltt Is on a visit to 
her son, Rev. J. J. Reddltt, Toronto.

The Metropolitan Railroad are" trans
ferring their /old power wires and 
poles further north In preparation to 
complete the Jackson’s Point line. 
Connections have now been made 
with the Niagara power.

Not for many years have the in
dustries of this place been so busy. 
House building and remodeling, and

contribute
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Men may feel “at home” in our,store all day Saturday. [wIe are just as crowded here as in any department in
----- j the house, and we’ll be more so than m some of ||

I-------- 1 them when the west wall comes down.
Here's a clearing lot of 6000 rolls :

6000 rolls Parlors, Dining-rooms and Bedrooms, in»* 
ported papers—reds, greeas, browns, in stripe, fierai and 
block patterns—borders same price as. rolls, regular Q- 
25c, Monday, per roll. • •••• .......... p .......... ...........

10,000 Feet Mouldings Reduced
3c Oak 14 Room Moulding, xionday..
6c Chair Rail, Moriday... . t.......
sic Imitation Oak, Monday.........

Ia Wall Paper Department.
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Machinists’ Toolsh A wherI stomach troubles 
hemorrhages lat

t- V ter
ML .has

sup]
bull

All the newest pattern tools of 
L. S. Starratt’s. and Brown and 
Sharpe’s make.

GET OUR SPECIAL PRICES 
ON NEW TOOLS.

W
X , 84-86 Yonge Street.

• * X
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for- \ 1 ■**Tgt HOPjgE THAT QUALITY BUILT1
1 and

Bor21c HI : TTT • • • • • •#••••-S:s mai4c\j ' cap!railroad Improvements 
largely to the hum.

Car Une on Danforth Avenue.
Editor World: Hundreds of tired 

and- -jaded workmen are to be seen 
wanting eastward on Danforth-avenue 
on any evening just after working 
hours. They are completing the 
Journey they have paid the Toronto

Ü- 2cmittejd ' to - see him. However, 
tors, think the patient is progressing 
favorably. His pulpit wiH bei' occupied 

/to-morrow by the Rev. Dr. Rice: to tl\e 
morning and by the Rev.' Dr. Briggs 
of the Methodist Book Rooontf in the 
evening,- at Njyph services special 
ferings will be taken up for the con- 
nexlqnal church funds.

spnng^SBBiCs are-fresh, pure a 
retiÜ8*r Npspjia the--time to use them 
to your.bes^&tivantage. Xwiddy’s .drug 
store, cotaêr^Yonge-street ‘ and Eglin- 
ton-avefitve.

e doc- presj,deBtt ,Mr. La Fraugh ; secretary- 
treasurer, Dr. Ira Freel ; lawn com
mittee, Dr. Dales, -Mr. La Fraugh, Mr. 
Warriner. J. SA Dougherty, F. McDona 
and A King. Tne report of the treasur
er showed à surplus of $35.
4 Rt. W. Bro. Radcliffe will officially 
Visit -Richardson.- Lodge, A. F., Sé A. M., 

hon Thursday evening next. There Will 
be a general rally of the brethren.
" The Rev. W. G. Sargent of Toronto 
wfit preach* in the Christian Church 
/on Sunday morning and evening.
4 Thursday’s market was one of the 

sf has leased the new butcher1 best of the season, all the farmers’ of-
5m w. J.. Farr, next door ,to his, ferings being taken at fair prices. But-

present shafe.l for" a number of 'yèafs. toy, 24c; eggs, 15c, and potatoes $1 
Mr. BistFSll "-move into his new pre- a bag.
mises next Monday. . V.- ' , In ajfite of the fact that the season< 1

Waddfngton & Gutidy, real estate is said tb have been a good one for
dealers, are moving the old Metropoli- making maple syrup, there is hardly
tgn Railway waiting room from Glen- any to be bought in town, 
grove-avenue to Castlefleld-avenue,- 1 .
where the building will Sefva as an of-. Aurora,
flee for the firm.. AURORA, April 19.—A Toronto com-

Road Commissioner Finder of York pany have purchased the Beaver |»n-: 
Township is making an excellent1: job nery, taken out sotpe of the machin- 
by scraping Yonge?street in Deer ery and shipped it to the city. This 
Park. \ .* '■ tannery at one time did a very large

The local optioh movement in York trade, .and even at this late hour it 
Township is making considerable hqad- is. proposed to call a public meeting 
way- * and see if a joint stock company can

The contractors for the différent new -tint be organized to retain the in
concrete sidewalks are getting ready dustry for the town
for work cément having arrived for Dn his retirement from the prmcipal-
the construction of said walks.. ship of the Aurora high school, Mr.

Court Eglinton, Canadian ^Order oU .Munro was presented by the pupils 
t» la nrenariae f«r a» entertain- with a handsome suit case and an ad-
S to be held in .the Town h*ll April, dress.
ment to oe ^ - The exodus of North Toronto farm-
>Councillor James Brownlqw has pur- ers. to the Northwest this spring has 
nCaed the lot immediately south of been exceptionally large, and reports 
chased tne f liue The received, fro msome of those -who went
h.s land adjacènt to the Deit u out sene to show that they have ex-
purphaee price''te said to. oe ow i" . perienced a strenuous time in reaching 
foot.. ~ , their destination.

1 ' ' William Young, who returned a short
time ago from Southern California, 
where he had been sojourning for his 
health; was a few days ago operated 
upon at hie own home by Dr. Bruce of 

•Toronto. Mr. Young is making satis
factory progress. -

It is stated that the 8t. George resi
dence, which was a short time ago 
btimt down, Will be rebuilt at once, 
contracts having been already given 
out to twb local firms. The St. George 
residence was one of the oldest and 
most picturesque in North-* York.

There is said to Lave been a-whole
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The Most Certain Corn Cure.
Ia Putnam’s Painless Com and Wartl' 
Eittractor, whjch has been used sue-! 
céssfMly tot thirty years. It takes outi 
the paln^Fures the com, and prevent* 
it returning. _____________ _
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si %Have contributed to our high 
haberdashery stock the most 
exclusive tine of Fancy Vests » 
we hive showh in any season 
so far. 1 • ‘
And thaPs saying a lot, too, 

i for a house that's been cater
ing to the most fastidious of 
folk ever since “ 164-2.”

: low!
opiSPECIALISTS imp

% dr!In «U Chronic 
diseases. One
visit to Office ad 
visible, but If 
impossible send 
history an d '8 
cent stamp for 
reply. Consul
tation free.
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7." beeikFOLLOWING DISEASES TREATED:
Constipation 
Epilepsy—Fits 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Chronic Ulcer 
Nervous Debility 

. Bçght’s Disease 
varicocele 
Lost Manhood 
Sait Rheum

»up;
Pile*
Dropsy
Catarrh
Asthma
Sciatica
Eczema
Deafness
Syphilis
Tumors
Rupture

Insomnia 
Neuralgia 
Herdache 
Diabetes 
Lumbago 
Paralysis .
Dyspepsia *
Stricture 
Cancers 
Emissions 

And all Special Diseases of Men 
anil Women.

Offices: 06p. Adelaide and Toronto Ste. 
Hours: 10 to land 2to6. 

Sundays: 20tot
DBS. SOPER, and WHITE

25 Toronto Street, Toronto, Ontario

York Township 
Debentures.

at
I) b- 1
I ' 'f

* . zen:|ORE people need furniture at this season than at any 
other, just the same we offer reductions—we 

--------■ need the room and we have to do it
15 Combination Secretary and 

Bookcase, Solid quarter-cut oak, | 
golden finish, highly , polished, j 
hand carved",
bevel mirror, three drawers and 
good-sized writing desk, four 
adjustable shelves and glasa 
door In bookcase, brass tri-m-
Bay^r:’20:......15-75

3 only Hall Racks, solid quar
ter-out oak, golden, polished and 
elaborately handcarved, mas
sive and imposing design, 30x45 
shaped British Ibevel mirror, wide 
deep box seat with hinged top, 
brass hat and coat hooks and 
umbrella holder, regu- A "7 Cfi 
lar 367.50, Saturday ....H1! •OU

Fact all the same -
No monotony of patterns, and 
every one gentlemanly to a 
stitch.

cit;

cfà
Rf ü

11 r

th
Tenders will be received up to Thursday, 

April the 25fh, at 3 p.m. for the purchase 
of $25,500 debentures of School Section No. 
13, York Township, tor 20 years, from the 
21st dav of January, 1907, bearing Interest 
at rote of 4% per cent, per amrom, payable 
annually, together with pa-rt: of principal, 
total annual peymeut -being $1365.48. The 
Mgbest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

62 Treasurer,

fit.
H! only 3-piece Parlor Suites, , 

birch mahogany and mahogany . 
veneered frames, handsome as
sortment of designs, deep spring 
seats,buttoned and tufted backs, 
well upholstered In fine quality! 
silk; brocades,sample suites, cov* - 
erlngs slightly soiled, regular .
Sfew .'f..*®:.. ....38-90,

Kir-

Values -best we know--X - 8hoi( r■ ï *
$3.150 shaped British Ghl

* ,’v { 'J $4.00 c 
* $5.00

ha!* I tls. W. ARMSTRONG
106 Ylctorla-Ktreet, Toronto.' •> ' the^ , t-ejiiBT»'

TO ORDER
t cov<

: ‘'ïBP- T HV ' Stouffvllle.
slVIUBFVILLE, April 19.—Slotiffvfile 

lawn and tennis clubs have reorganized
to* the season .with these^officers :
Hon. president, B^.ve. Couls?“îsi^iee^ 
president, Russell fitch; second .viee

Wef Send $1.00 for 23 Panatellas.’■ \ i x 18 Odd Pieces, consisting of 
Silver "-Cabinets, China Cabl- ^ 
nets, Ourio Caibl-oets. Pedestals, 
Umorella Holder, Leather Reck- . 
ers. Leather Arm Chairs, Easy 
Chairs, etc., in solid oak, solid ■ 
mahogany and birch mahogany, 
well finished, high grade, good*, 
regular, up to $31.50, more room

day n^!a:....Sa!ur:...l 1.50

; 5h He

11 ck

- > -, .

■ *■ -J "v ;

Clubb’s Panatellas are a genuine Hand Made, Clear Havana Filled Cigar, 
five inebea long, They are delightfnHy mild and are sweet as a. 
nut ; fully equal to cigare costing dopble the money.

“ OUR SPECIAL OFFER.”
For $1.00 we will send hex of 25 Panatellas te any address in Can
ada, and prepay all express er postal chargea Order to-day.

Established 1878.
Our repute tios your guarantee.
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77^fNG ST. WEST
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fine Leather Satchels
WANLE8S A CO.

E*taM’d 16$ venge St.
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A. CLUBS ft SONS, 5 King West.
T,Jailors and haberdasher
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